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Republicaa paper in Pe~nsylvania
think it would be a shame it the party's
ma.•Ity in that state fails below thir:,"
thesand. Probably it will hold up to
that mark without any trouble as
I nssylvania now has to array itself

agai•st the republicans and demnocrats
SNew England, New York, and a
y ion of the West in the light to

itaelf against the universal de-
mad for a long list of free raw ma-

It will be a mistake If the conastltuted
a-thorltles in Montana neglect the sil-
W, cotuventlon soon to be held in St.
Isis. Every state and territory is
asked to nsed a delegation, and there is
as seetion which has a greater interest
them Montana in the discussion. It is
hoped that Governor White will feel
dispored to give the subject attention.
to the extent at least of ascortaining
whether leading men in the territory
desinr to be represented.

- The woder s that t'hieago should
wat to aInvite foreigners to its hos-
p-alty. as guests at the proposed
werls fair, when it cannot takedecent

a et those already within its borders
who him the American flag and who
ae the perennial source of annoyance.
Chicago offers to put up any number of
miloas for the coming fair - at least
the newspapers of that eity say so. If
it would levy an assessment of two per
est. on these millions and devote the

money to the swift punishment of those
who utter treason, reserving a good
balance for the speedy pursuit of court

aeers mixed up in the (ronin affair,
the city would have a decent name at
least and might then plant about ap-
propriating the remaining i per cent.
either for an exposition or for monau-

gIUU IC oWiuti CanIJU maIIi n.W usRe.

If Mr. Jack had not hurried off to
iarope his friends migh•t be able to

meet the ausertion that his money was
ep em the majority which the tunnel
precinct would give. This is the pre-
deLt which Mr. Jack counted out. The

ANrwxDAD renews the samertion re-
fly made in these colums that the

1 republicans placed a voting
sact at the Ilomestake tunnel

tlassured that it was to be carried
largely for their ticket. It can be
peeved that they secured a very large
per esntage of the registry and that,
within three days of election, certain
flatte republicans gleefully commeuneted
on the fact that they "had fixed the
precinct and would get every last vote
ecorded there." The vote at that pre-

elaut refused to be purchased and the
plan of republicans to avenge them-
asiv Is now notorious.

IT IS DONE WITH.
The case of Mr. Hall. of Butte, has

beooen in ceurt, is out again by the pay-
menat of a fine and that's the end of it.
We are not acquainted with any news-
paper that desires to do Mr. HaIll the
slghtest injustice or to keep him in
munmeessary display before the public.
it is true that Mr. Hlall was foolish
enongh to spend a good deal of time on
Tuesday and again on Wednesday in
the indulgence of no end of very silly
talk ab. at Judge lie Wolfe. the demno-
erats, the count and the whole range of
related topics.

Republicans and democrats in Butte
with whom the SrTAI.anal is ac-
qualnted found Mr-. Hall a very tedious

enaopanion during the days men-
tioned and they smile broadly at
the suggestion that he was at any time
within range of danger, although he
was disposed to court trouble and
might easily have pleked a quarrel had
people been disposed to worry them-
selves about his talk. We do not fancy
that hints as to Mr. llals readiness to
refuse any mandate that may come
from a Montana court are worth heed-
"ng. This being admitted. Mr. lall's

se may be dismissd. lie really isn't

TO ATTACK DEER LODGE.
lmnder ordinary cirneumstances. the

ret that silver How returns are in die-
puae might not operate a a biar to Mon-
ta'a'i admission into the Union. It is
dear that the people have adopted the

-tasyitution. and the verdict of the
,MtIor would hardly be imperiled
were hwhole vote of Silver Bow
saoed as If cart against It. But
t•rs a e attrues of the case not yet

Sdeveloped at home, although well
Sin Washington, which help

to aeount for the delay in letting
MaimAaa In.

T'is territory is in trouble, but the
•a-• is t yet. The plan of the rspu
Mem muapirators has not been ully

rald. their ashme being to ameer-
tal ABet bow ta they may dare to
trees with th pblbie and then to force

ir tt by stsalthy advances. We
La hSer at new developmenta

w~bin a few days. The Mnern-
&we f Mr. Pwre is to aw
can the retuns freea Dear Ledge
eouty whea they roeus the hoard of
statom-eTras.

These returns were not attacked
whea they were A the hands of the

=ouy bomwd esbuyfor the r-en that
tr e aof the board of county

Ganameors Is a Sterling democrat. an
honored eltisen and an upright gentle-
maei, with whom the dark-lantern re.
publicans knew It would not do to tam-
per. a man who cannot be hoodwinked
by any gang and who would give up
lift it-eif rather than be tempted to
disgrace himself, his county and his
party by lending his official position
to a dishonest act.

It suited the republicans to lot
the count pass thin man unchal-
lenged in hope of bringing the
returns before another board, where
they hope to make their influence felt.
The plan In now so far developed that
the republicans announce their pur-
pose, and we shall find within a week
that this county of Deer Lodge Is to
se the verdict of its people overthown
by an outside board of canvasersif the
republicans who are bent on stealing
out the state can force a decision in
their own favor.

It is quite safe to predict the result.
This county will doubtless be couated
out. The republicans have the ma-
chinery for the work in their hands
and one of their number- to his en-
during shame be it said has been
heard to rest his Jubilant rredictions of
success on the fact that the man In
whom I*eer Lodge democrats have had

ia inspiring and an intrepid leader lies
prostrate and cannot lift his voice in
protefst.

HOW ABOUT IT?
Chairman 4ellgman hastens to assert

that no charges of any description
against Judge De Wolfe have ever been
sent to Washington, within the knowl-
edge of the republican committee.

That gentleman protests too mush
and denies what this newspaper has
never charged. We have asserted, how-
ever, that a movement to bring the dis-
trict court into disgrace and to remove
Judge )e Wolfe was both started and
matured as far as the dark-lantern re-
publicans who manage the Milver Bow
business could perfect it. If Mr. Selig-
man is disposed to raise any question
on this point, let him step right to the
front, and if he wants the liat of
names of prominent republicans who
knew all about the movement and
then hastened to deny their own con-
nection therewith, all he has to do is
to sail for it.

The NTANDAmI) will be grateful in
behalf of every reputable citizen of
Montana if this scheme perishes before
it is allowed to ripen. but it will not do
to tell us that it was not planned or
that republicans of conspicuous prom-
ienece were in ignorance about it. It
is not news to be told that "charges
against Judge I) Wolfe have not been
forwarded to Washington." We are
all well aware of the fact; and we are
also aware that the gang of conspira-
tors who concocted the eowardly as-
sault were restrained only by the fear
of withering popular condemnation
that overtook them.

The people can and cause for con-
gratulation in the fast that Montana
may escape this most dastardly of out-
rages. At this time, when an oMlee-
hungering horde I. seeking to thwart
the popular will, to trifle with the
registered ballot and to throw every
possible obstacle in the pathway to
statehood, let us rejoice to know
that, at least, the assault on Montana's
iudleiary may yet be frowned down.

KEEPING IN THE DARK.
Montana cannot pass the portals of

the Union hand in hand with the sister-
hood of states int the Northwest. She
is to be left behind. North Dakota,
Mouth 1)akota and Washington are
ready to he received. They have waited
for us but they are impatient and they
are to be welcomed without us. The
fact furnishes cause for deep regret,
the more profound because the people,
anxious to enter in. are delayed by the
wiles of a handful of cruspiring dema-
gogues.

A republican contingent did its best
to block Montana's advance toward
statehood last spring, the mean motive
at that time having its source in the
idea that, for political reasons, it would
be better to hold the admission bill until
President Harrison could sign it. An-
other republican contingent, incompar-
ably meaner and more cowardly in its
methods, blocks the way of Montana's
progress now. It must astound every
patriotic citizen to reflet how flimsy
the pretext is on which these political
wreckers base any excuse for the delay.
the turmoil and the ill-repute in which
they have involved this territory and
its people.

There is not a reputable republican
in Montana who offers toatlher the con-
spiracy hatched out last week in BIutte.
It is an open secret that Congressman
Carter affects to regard the business
with disfavor. The Helena managers
have never allowed their names to be
publicly used in connection with the
outrage. The statement has been v1l-
unteered by republican newspapers
that Colonel Sanders has held quit.
aloof from it, and the party prens has
defended the relations of Judge
Knowles to the conspiracy on the con-
venient professional grounds that are
supposed to shield a lawyer in defending
a perJured assassin or a besotted harlot.
(o the democratic members of the can-
vassing board, one files off to Europe
knowing that he cannot be here on the
first Monday in November, although
his presence on that occasion might be
of ininite account to every citizen of

bat heft athe p s by heeI - the
baeo at a burke. Oempmf is.Uwd
deftoumeed uses an again a soak-
vieae Murderer. Isea fs~pe e wsur
adl in the bead. ma" JonesLosa =~r
an both sidam of th range which Is sot
loing tobe wftthha.

T' arethe aten whe am keeping
Montana out of the unim evy muai
of thei who cMes to dertad hbi usine
ceausing It to be assouneed that be has
neither part nor lot In the outrage.
Soms of them have naoes so sailed
that no politieal Job however filthy
could make them moto offensive In the
public noftrils. They are a dark.
lantern outfit. They would not heel-
tate to throw thia territory Into revolu-
tio, if only they could asure their
own aeape from the vengeance of an
outraged public.

IT'S THE STUFF.
In relation to the arrest of William

F. Hall, the Iter Mowstn last even-
ing printed "the facts of the matter as
stated by Mr. lall hmsnelf.' 'It appears
from this autoblography,which minute-
ly narrates all Mr. I all's sts on the
eventful evening, that "he took a drink
at Jim Lynch's saloon with a friend."
This is the only drink thatappearsany-
where in the history of the case, and as
Mr. Hall is a repubiean no one has a
right to go behind the returns.

It must be assumed that Mr. Hall was
in condition to conduct the count with
faithfulness and certify to it with in-
tegrity. The expression that "he took
a drink with a friend " is a trifle vague,
the reader being left in doubt as to
whether be invited the friend or the
friend invited him. In either case,
however, there was no reelproeaty of
drinks, else Mr. Il1ll would have men-
tlooed it. lie took, therefore, only one
drink.
But this one drink speaks volumes

for the superiority of Mr. Jim Lynch's
stock. t(entlemen of Butte who desire
to get eighteen or twenty ordinary
drinks condensed and compressed into
one single all-socking, rip-roaring and
everlasting Jim-dandy drink that will
make them whoop it up with untailing
steadiness an entire evening, should
not faill to patronize their worthy
townsman, Mr. Jim Lynch.

STANDARD TOPICS.
Noah got all his animals into one ark.

hut it takes thIree to acomnodlate allU of
Barnunm's. They mailed for England last
Saturday.

A Chautauqua circle luas been estab-
lise•d at the Nebraska penitentiary with
twenty-Ave mnember. It is not everybody
who can afford a thorough penitentiary
education.

Gothenber claimns to be the monst thriv-
Ing town in Nehbraska. A leg broken b
the kick of a horse, a hand crushed i- a
can mill and a badly tren pair of trousers,
the result of a runaway, rosttute the
casualties of the past week.

On aecount of Illnes.e senator Vest has
bsen obliged to cancel all hibl engage
ments to speak at the tarli-reform pie.
ale s• a series of which iL being given La
Mimaour. It is unfortunate that the Vest
shosald be sunli down est at this tine.enema ur pine Gown Just at tote Un..

The inhabitants of King Sing, N. Y., ar
agitating proposeltons either for. change
of narme for their town or for the resnoal
of its prison. There are a great mney
good people ouat of jail there, and they
want the fact made plainer to the world at

An Australian eolonist rseently caed
to be inserted in the newspapers the .fo-
lowing brief annuauneenent: "Not having
heard of may wife for the last ten years. I
Intend to mary again. Jout LamI•,
pastofsee, Geelong. Mr. Leary isn't go
ing to have any Eloeb Arden basaness in
his'n if he can help it.

A Watertown. Dakota. nmaq has an in-
Lgenous device that digs potatoes, picks

thenm p and deposits them in baag, sau
at the sanetimee disposes of the vines sad
pealverlas the ground. He ought to keep
at it and bring the mblaie to that wage
-- perfection when it will also milk the
ows., feed the bogs, wind the clock anad

spank the childrea.

The pre borse thief of Kentucky is
Harry Van Armwll. He stole a horne and

okld it to hib own brother. The nest
night he stole the borse Iros his brother
and sold it to another man. It was shown
on his trial that he had stolen the same
horse nine times and sold it eight times.
He would almost do to hire out to the ce-*
tral republican committee of Silver Dow.

The hand of Brule Indians who pased
throuah Nebraska to the sand hills for
their annual all hunt about two moenths
ago. returned last Friday and atu•rday.
It meens that ('bhief Whirlinl Hawk soe
where on his travels, gota bottle of whisky
and drank so much that bhe died and his
friends were taking him home. They had
hauled him seven days in the hottom of a
lumber wagon, and the tribe were becom-
Ins more and more arected by his death
every day.

A pupil In a bosrdlu bool In Penn-
ylvania displayed moms timse ine as

small deae t of industry in oollecti
auteograph of distlniguished IIorrn
Jame1 s Rumel Lowell was one a the nu•-•
her aulressed. The request to hkm was..
substantially: "I would be very mauch
obliged for your autograph." Thb r

e." fter. Iewould be obliged.n In- yu
would be obliged, be obliged and be doe.
with it. ay, 61 should be obllsed.' and
eoblige, yours truly, JAnssas RsessL Low-
n..." We feel obliged to add that a vela

of pedantr Is displayed in Mr. Lo*wel'e
reply, which Ill becoene bhimn, even whom
wauseauy. meoeu-grs.

THU YOMsUTABU TU3 L.

This is the pewerlat that William M.
Jack built.

oB SU DRIOKD UrPBLICAU MAJORItr.
This th th that be taod the hboes,

who then did chuckle whenever the
thoughta of the daadr preelmct that
Jack built.

E sTUrDTr WOOoDCoPPYrn.
The. are the men that wemr to ronfirm

the self-eam. soer that be told the boes--

This Is teo bsoo. a O•ar -sak oma

TLno Sm en sm, a l e thehDugs w oeseb tbarnY i sakee

- we, et. a

This wise seewr am w m Se bnmeW O Sa wee ma semS. seed sae

osu-t - -it-- -!ItI!!ThIs m vow e ate weoed se beasse
Thee.l ae the one war t te rms

eumed when Oer beard o the to* that
elsmehea m amnewe that was maim e theM
hoodle 1n thay eook tram Ies, ete.
WSaT ts - s1A&a. wa no, wow?

This is the dispat• that wem to Helena
em top t the eae- weids the besk eneeed
whoe they beard ao the ves that clchebd
the answer. etc.

rims ma - runmioer oast
This i the amewer to the dispatch that

went to Heleon on top of the cms words
the bosses eummd when tby boeard of the
vot•, o*.

Ta3 0A3wrAsso0 sOAND.
This is the board that took thi answer

to the dispateb that went to Helenas on top
of the eus words thb bo •es euosed, etc.

Nwrt• a53aIND.
This is the man that klld a printer
a cot up tse evidence t boa•r i boad

tat ook tb answer to the dispatelb that
wenat to Helena. etc.

KWOWLES AND CAMPUELL.
Th are the men that eawod the air

and used thm an that killed a prainer
and got up the evklence before tih board,
Oet.

M'cONSWLL AND KIREPATEICL.
Thee. are the men that smashed the ar-

gumen$s advanced by the aosn that sawed
the air and used the mon that killed a
prltr, ete.

wE'VE rrssD IT OUT.
This is the answer that the canvassing

board made t tthe men that smahed the
arguments advanced by the men that
sawed the air, etc.

PIES OLD RYL

This i. the stuf that braced Mr. Hall of
the canvassing board that mad. the an-
swer unto the men t that mased the
arguments, etc.

A TRIP TO ~ •OPr.
This Is the thing the bold Jack took nl

the greatest aste Instead of the stuff that
braced Mr. Hall of te canvassing board
that numade the answer unto the men that
wuashed the arguments advanced by the
men that sawed the air and used the man
that killed a printer and got up the evi-
dence before the bhard that took the an-
swer to the dispatch that went to' Helena
on top of the cum words the bosse cussed
when they beard of the vote that clinched
the answer that was made to the boodle
that thcr took from Butte to heel the men
that were to conrfr the self-same story
that be told the boames, who then did
chuckle whenever they thought of
the dandy preeinct that William M. Jack
built.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Os. oityle.
Prim the at. iLaus Republic.
The whole art and method of Ohio poll-

ties consist of calling the other fellow
another one and preovi it on him.

tmes Iau mad the IrlUtse.
Ir•m the (•kieS News.

A hbas hall league is forming In sag-
Iaud. Still it . doubtful whether Englisb-
men know the diffeeence between a curve
rall and curvature of the spine.

veparatmg hr Thamasgevtag.
rorm the Ltuiwville CenrirJauramL
The faithful Kentucky turkey, that

picked off the tobacco worm and saved
the farmer's crop, is now being fattened
for the muderous holdays. Thers i
more Ingratitude in our agricultural life
than Uncle Jerry Rusk likes to think on.

From the KsamasCy Times.
Field Marshal Murat Halstead as ad-

m•itted over his signatur that bhis charges
against Mr. Campbell, the democramte
nom-inee for governor of Ohio, were bsed
on a signature which has been proved to
have been forged. Now let the voters of
Ohio corret the Injestice bt making Mr.
Camupbell governor.

OiSadte•ae•s eset Seeses.
From the lPhlcdelphla North Amerles.

The capture of seats nla parliament b
the Gladstonians has been so equemt
lately that it has become rather monoto-
nous--or the other aide. That the liberals
should have sueeeeded in lectl~g an-
other candidate for the hose of commons
shows that the tide still running la the di-
rection of hene rule. If it so conatlnues
for any length of time, Mr. Gladstoe may
have yet another term as prime minister
before his life is ended.

rom the Ltorisve cUa rrlJa. ur
The preseat wide ctle of psailooe is

well enough for mn der-leg~d eatlemen
ut it has its drawbacks. Wide pasta-

loone wrinkle. They have furrow all the
way fo• the heel t the coat tail, and a
ack view of a mann in a fall over.ost,

with the split part of the coat drawing as
he walks. and his pantaloon wrinkinlg all
the wary down. Is anything but aeethetie.
Perhaps a small coll of lead pipe newed
anto wide pantaloons at the bottom would
help to make them look smooth. There
is no remedy for the mpring overcoat tail.

Iamal asprue.e elL
iremthe Omlaha be.
Re•oter Ingalls of Kansas ean nost b

aeusedd of seeeassive modnet. H. Is as
vgammus n eoaaenm ndlin himAlf au I
ln damounenlig hhis ensnWme.b nd fo this
reasmSs a rect eireular to the voters of
[amn. poeaesses the eharmn ao novelty

and oerve Ir equal proportioms. "It is
am to ane," he mss. "that the leislatasw.

saould reture me to tb U st. Wiho aL
done mre•s tor Kamem than I? thele
would Kansas stand in the councillsa f te
notion if I had not ruepeesantd bhe In the
sent. ? I have brought her Into premia-

hae m b , ms acks on me and meaues.
The meate ha never had a better prid-
inl oaer thaB I have been. I have give
the state a standin at Washlagtos and
beisbr the country which entatlts to
rgdesetios. and I propose to have it."
Se•b an appual can not fail to have its eo-
eat.

ESTES " GONNELL
M@RC NTIL@ COMPruY.

Our stock of Fall and Winter Goods was never so com-
plete as now and prices will be found as low or

lower than can be found elsewhere.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTA.
MENT.

DRESS GOODS!
In this department we are excelled by none.

We invite inspection and take pleasure
in showing the Latest Novelties.

SPeCIIL
THIS EE K.
54-inch all-wool Ladies' Cloth at 65c per yard. This cloth is cheap

at go cents.

38-inch wool Tricot at 4oc per yard, well worth 75c per yard.

The newest styles in Dress Flannels at 49c per yard.

Extra Heavy Twilled Flannels at 5oc a yard, worth 75c.

4o-inch all-wool Tricots, new line of shades at 48c per yard.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Heavy Wool Hose at 25c Ladies' White Merino Vests and

per pair, worth 4oc. Pants at 45c and 75c. former
price 75c and S1.25.

Misses' Fine Cashmere Hose. all dies'Scal-Wool Vests
sizes, at 25c per pair, black and Ladies' Scarlet All-Wool Vests
colored. and Pants at goc per. pair.

Misses' Scarlet Vests and Pants,
Misses' English Ribbed Wool all sizes at 35c per pair, former

Hose, all sizes, 5 pairs for Sl.0o. price 5oc.

Five-Hook Kid Gloves, extra Five-Button Kid Gloves for So*
good, all sizes, at SI per pair. per pair, former price Si.oo.

*

Cloaks and Jackets.
NEW WRAPS ARRIVING DAILY

For this week we will offer

50-NEWMARKETS- 5 o
-AT-

$5.00.
These Wraps are sold elsewhere at $8.oo to $12.oo. Come early and

secure a bargain.

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS.
Our stock is large and well selected. Our price as low as the lowest.

SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK:

Extra Tapestry Brussels at.. ............. 50 cents per yard.

Blankets and Comfortables.
So pairs IO-4 Brown Blankets at 5oo Comfortables from S1.oo up

S$2.o per pair. to $3.oo.

So pairs 10-4 Blue Kersey Blan- 50o White Bed Spreads at 7oc
kets at S3.00 per pair. each. A great bargain.

So pairs Extra Fine Gray Blan- o50 extra heavy Bed Spreads at Si
kets at $5.oo per pair. each, former price i3.5o.

So White Wool Blankets at 54.5o 50 Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads
per pair. at t.5So each, worth 52.25.

Estes & Connell Mercantile Company.


